Background:
IMPACCT Brooklyn is one of Brooklyn’s premier nonprofit community development corporations providing services borough-wide. The organization works hand-in-hand with low- and moderate-income and Black, Indigenous, and people of color community members and stakeholders to preserve and develop affordable housing, promote commercial revitalization to strengthen local businesses, create homeownership opportunities, protect tenant rights, combat predatory lending practices, and prevent home-loss. Founded as Pratt Area Community Council, Inc. nearly 60 years ago, IMPACCT Brooklyn now serves as a catalyst for neighborhood stabilization and revitalization with a focus on Central Brooklyn and has brought people together to build an equitable, diverse, engaged, and flourishing community.

IMPACCT Brooklyn has a budget in the $6 million range which supports a dedicated staff who work tirelessly to ensure that people in the community are able to afford to live in Brooklyn. IMPACCT Brooklyn controls about 1010 units of affordable and supportive housing and has an active pipeline. The work will continue to build, and the Executive Director needs to be supported in the overall management, strategic direction, and growth of the organization. As such, IMPACCT Brooklyn is seeking to hire its first Chief of Staff.

The Position:
The Chief of Staff is part of the Executive Management Team and will report directly to the Executive Director. The Chief of Staff will increase collaboration and accountability across departments, facilitate strategic thinking, and develop management systems and procedures. The Chief of Staff will serve as a confidante and advisor to the Executive Director as well as a collaborative and strategic thought partner to the senior leadership team. They will also oversee administration, operations and infrastructure, and human resources functions as well as work closely with the Chief Financial Officer, Chief Development Officer, and Chief Program Officer.

The Chief of Staff will be a strong problem solver, diplomatic change agent, and an expert in understanding organizational dynamics while helping to create structures and processes that address challenges that are inherent in a diverse organization. The Chief of Staff plays a critical role across all departments in helping to ensure IMPACCT Brooklyn achieves its mission and embodies its values. This includes working closely with IMPACCT
Brooklyn management and staff in the day-to-day affairs of the organization and special projects. The Chief of Staff provides support at every level, serves as a trusted advisor and resource, and fosters communication and knowledge sharing throughout the organization.

In addition to handling special projects, the Chief of Staff will project manage strategic planning and other change initiatives at the direction of the ED; will build collaboration and communication across functional and departmental lines; and will ensure operational effectiveness through the organization’s human, fiscal, technology and physical resources.

The ideal candidate will handle complex situations and multiple responsibilities simultaneously, mixing long-term projects with the urgency of immediate demands. They must also have the demonstrated ability to deal with confidential information and act as a liaison between the Executive Director and other constituencies, both internal and external. They must exhibit the skills to collaborate with and achieve actionable results through others, the ability to build strong and sustainable relationships and the capability to interact within all levels of the organization.

The COS must be a highly intelligent self-starter who demonstrates a commitment to the organization’s core mission. This individual must be able to understand, clearly articulate and operationalize the Executive Director’s ideas, thoughts, and perspectives as they relate to the organization’s internal purpose and objectives. They should have proven ability to foster diversity, equity, and inclusion; manage growth; demonstrate significant accomplishments and past successes; be a strategic thinker and a hands-on planner and problem solver; and be comfortable leading and sustaining change.

Excellent communication and negotiation skills are critical. They must be able to work closely with the active and engaged Board as well as with an experienced and committed staff. The COS must communicate in a transparent and honest fashion that promotes inclusiveness, cooperation, and teamwork. In addition, they will be fast learners, diplomatic, analytical, of the highest integrity, and possess sound judgment as well as a sense of humor.

Specific Responsibilities include:

- Oversee all internal operational, and administrative functions of the organization, freeing up the ED to focus on external matters.
- Provide a strong day-to-day leadership presence for all staff, and create systems and effective processes to bridge regional operations and improve communication and coordination among the different programs.
- Oversee the preparation and presentation of written administrative, operational, and programmatic reports.
• Maintain, Develop and update operating and administrative policies and procedure manuals and assure learnings across the organization.
• Work closely with the Chief Program Officer including doing assessments in each area to assure proper staffing, efficient operations and the establishment and implementation of accurate systems and departmental goals and objective.
• Manage Human Resource Manager and oversee all human resources matters, including developing and refining performance appraisal criteria and related hiring and retention processes with a focused eye on assuring that all staff, including the senior leadership team, are operating with the requisite urgency, efficiency, and accuracy in their respective areas and that each area is appropriately staffed.
• Work closely with the CFO to assure that the annual budgeting process is conducted in the most effective and efficient way and assuring that, at all times, the Executive Director has all the information needed relating to budgeting, program fund allocation, fundraising and resource allocation.
• Work to instill a human capital culture within IMPACCT Brooklyn by establishing a clearer system for defining respective job functions, delineating job descriptions and reporting lines, clarifying the reporting and organizational chart, and establishing a more rigorous adherence to processes for intra-organization communication, recruiting, hiring and termination.
• Work with the executive and senior team to analyze the current development, programs, financial and accounting, and technology infrastructure and recommend changes as determined to be necessary to support IMPACCT Brooklyn’s growth.

Qualifications:
• Bachelor’s degree in relevant field; advanced degree (e.g., MBA, MPA, MPH) preferred.
• Minimum of ten years of progressively responsible experience in large, multifaceted public and/or non-profit institutions
• Collaborative working style with demonstrated ability to work with colleagues to balance program and administrative concerns and perspectives in fashioning solutions.
• Knowledge and nuanced understanding of social, medical, economic, and legal issues affecting the community.
• Excellent written, verbal, and interpersonal skills with the ability to present IMPACCT in a compelling and effective manner.
• Commitment to communicating in an open, engaged, and responsive manner.
• A high degree of emotional intelligence and the ability to interact effectively with the senior management team, Board members, program staff, and external stakeholders including funders.
• Deep commitment to diversity, equity, inclusion, and belonging.
• Creativity and flexibility
• Computer proficiency
• Commitment to the mission and goals of IMPACCT Brooklyn and a demonstrated commitment to public service

For more information about IMPACCT Brooklyn, please visit their website at www.impacctbrooklyn.org

Other information:
• COVID-19: All employees must show proof of vaccination for the COVID-19 virus, including booster shots.
• The work is currently hybrid with a requirement of 2 days/week in the office and as needed.
• The anticipated salary is $125,000 to $135,000 per year, plus benefits.

All positions at IMPACCT Brooklyn are filled without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, disability, HIV/AIDS status, veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by law. All are encouraged to apply.

To Apply:
IMPACCT Brooklyn has retained the services of Harris Rand Lusk to conduct this search. Inquiries, nominations, and applications may be directed in confidence to:
Anne McCarthy, Chief Operating Officer
Harris Rand Lusk
260 Madison Avenue, 15th Floor
New York, NY 10016

Email cover letter and resume to: amccarthy@harrisrand.com

Please include “IMPACCT COS” in the subject line of your emailed application.